One Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish, Blue Fish

Characters

Narrator

One Fish

Group of two fish (Star Fish and Car Fish)

Red Fish (also Running Fish)

Blue Fish (also Running Fish)

Black Fish (also Sad Fish)

Old Fish (also Glad Fish)

New Fish (also Bad Fish)

(All start with backs to audience, wearing fish hats)

Narrator: One fish, (steps out and waves), two fish (steps out and waves), red fish (steps out and waves), blue fish (steps out and waves), black fish (steps out and waves), old fish (steps out and waves), new fish (steps out and waves). This one has a little star (Starfish walks across stage holding up star). This one has a little car (Carfish drives across stage). Say, what a lot of fish there are! Yes, some are red and some are blue (Red and Blue meet center and shake hands). Some are old and some are new (Old and New meet center and shake hands). Some are sad (Sad steps out and reacts), and some are glad (Glad steps out and reacts). And some are very, very bad (Bad steps out and reacts). Why are they so sad and glad and bad (all look at narrator)? I do not know, go ask you Dad! (All react and go back to line)

Here are some that like to run. (step out and run in place). They run for fun in the hot, hot sun. Oh me, oh my! Oh me, uh my! What a lot of funny things go by (all go back and forth across the stage). But where do they come from? I cannot say. But I bet they have come a long, long way. (all form a line).

And that was...THE END!!